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Why I Remember Charlie

WHY I REMEMBER CHARLIE

Mr. Hodge, Charlie to us when he wasn't around, was the backup
goalie for the Montreal Canadiens. He wasn't really mean as some of the
kids thought, and I did too then I guess, he was just one tough guy. Of all
the pros teaching us at the Eastern Hockey Clinic that summer, Charlie
was the smallest and the quietest too, but that didn't stop him from being,
as I said, real tough.
I did not like Charlie very much. I've always had trouble with cramps in
my feet the first few days of practice. I would have to get my skates oﬀ in
a hurry and use my hands to work out that terrible pain. If I didn't, I could
hardly stand it hurt so much. Eventually my feet would get used to the
skates and I was OK, but Charlie made a big deal out of it.
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"Hey kid," he'd shout, "can't take it, aye?"
All the Canadian hockey pros said “aye". Anyway, he didn't have to yell
that out. Besides, he knew my name. Tick-me-oﬀ!
On the ice it seemed Charlie was on my back constantly.
Actually he was on everyones' back. Charlie pushed us all to work harder,
to be better; I just took it personally.
I remember we were doing blue line sprints. We would all skate around
the rink in one direction. When you came to one of the blue lines, you'd
have to skate as hard and fast as you could to the next one, then slow
down until you came around to the blue line again. It can get exhausting. I
was beat; my feet were killing me, and here's Charlie on my back about
“dogging it”.
Well, I'd had it! I stopped short in front of him, spraying ice all over his
pant legs. Looking down at him, I said, “Hey Charlie, if you're so hot, how
come you're just the back-up goalie?”
He peered at me. I took oﬀ. He watched -- no, he stared
at me without a word as I continued to skate around the rink.
And he stared. And stared. It was as bad as if he were chewing
me out. A few more turns around the rink and it was worse. I
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got this cringing feeling. You know, kind of a hollow, sick sensation in the
pit of your stomach. He simply kept looking at me. After a while I thought I
was going to throw-up.
Finally I stopped in front of him again -- no ice spray. I apologized.
And Charlie just stared. That practice lasted an eternity. On the bus ride
back the other kids wanted to know what I had said to shut old Charlie up.
That ride was an eternity too.
Feeling absolutely awful, I could not face him at the afternoon session. I
skipped the practice. Now skipping practice was against the rules, and not
letting anyone know was doubly against the rules. I did not care!
That same day my parents had driven up to see me and enjoy a minivacation. I must have been pretty glum that evening. Even going to a
restaurant and getting away from cafeteria food didn't cheer me.
The following morning my dad was going to watch practice. I had to
go, but I'd have to confront him! I just knew I was going to die. At the
start of practice, Charlie called my name. Yup, I was going to die.
"Stuart, you missed yesterday's afternoon session without excuse. You
are benched for this practice.”
There I was, alone on the bench while everyone else skated. And there
was my father, alone in the stands watching me not skate. After about ten
minutes Charlie glided over to me.
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"That's your father, isn’t it?”
All I could do was nod. If I had opened my mouth, I probably
would have started crying. I was ashamed. What I had said to Charlie in
anger and frustration was neither very nice, nor right. I knew that. He was
a good goalie. To top it all, here I was disappointing my dad, who had
driven hundreds of miles to see me practice. Just practice -- not even
play a game! I was blinking back tears as Charlie looked, not just at me,
but into me, it seemed.
"Get on the ice so I can work your tail oﬀ, aye?”
And work my tail oﬀ he did. I was very happy, very tired, but happy. My
hockey improved more that summer than at any time before or since. I
owe Charlie that. I know I hurt his feelings with the snide "back-up goalie"
comment, but I no longer feel guilty. I guess it made Charlie work his tail
oﬀ too, because he was starting goalie that season with the Canadiens.
And Mr. Hodge never had a more enthusiastic fan than me.
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